
food audit and wasty 
recipes

What types of leftovers can be found in your fridge?

How many bendy carrots, pieces of celery, pieces of broccoli, cauliflower 
or other vegetables can be found? 

      Question: You probably know that 
Australians throw away 20% of the food we 
purchase – that’s one in every five bags of 
groceries we buy– but do you know just how 
much food you’re throwing away?

 Scenario: Food waste is a devastating 
issue all across Australia. Food waste is when 
any food that could have been eaten by people 
is wasted or thrown away. Food waste occurs 
every day in Australian homes.

 Task: Undertake an audit of your fridge and 
fruit bowl at home by investigating and 
recording all the left over fruit and vegetables 
you find in your home. 

In order to know how we can 
reduce our food waste, first we 
need to know what foods we are 
regularly throwing away and why.

How many pieces of bruised or over ripe fruit can be found?

What types of food often end up in the bin?

eat 
me 

Think about the food items you have identified above and name 3 ways we 
could avoid letting these items go to waste. For example we could freeze 
our leftovers.  



 Task: Be creative and come up with a 
wasty recipe that could use the fruit or 
vegetables that might otherwise be wasted, 
like wilted lettuce, bendy carrots or beans, 
floppy celery or soft tomatoes.

Find here some delicious inspiration 
www.ozharvest.org/fight-food-waste/wasty-
recipes/  

food audit and wasty 
recipes 

Choose your favourite recipe with fruit and vegetables that needs to be 
used, write or draw the steps involved here 

recipe name:
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